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dent offices or honors) C>.~~ic.'"\ ~~~ lO f 5 ~C5!2.< T@r'\" Y=;K.k:S \~LI\ 

!·\a rried? If so, how long? Names/ages of children _____ _ 
(if any) 

Hobbies: 1-\urvr 'N<iz. , ~\&h\\ N<;, 
1 
\f\AC)~~YCLE.S 

Name/address of parents: ~\.Xo\~s.::> (\). ~-t='5L.E:Y /4 l Ge.~w~•NlD w~y 
Father's occupation: Ii:E)lA.~ ~l ~ t\JA~' ~ . b tlJ.\R-D 

Your plans after college: A.ru;+-~ l}g"TUQ.~L. G...e\ f\.]~ 1 oiC (l::l"''\P.U~ 
What type of work did you do during summer {be specific): Cc::::.IV~'~\101\.) . 

(.S ~10-J G:l-1 fll<=a ~A~ 0) 
Have you had a brother or OTHER close relative who 1etter~d in any sport at a 
Conference schooi? If so give name, date, which college, sport, relationship 
to you. 
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RO FOR RELEASE IN PAPERS OF THURSDAY P. M., Sept. 19 

By RICHARD JUSTICE 

AUSTIN, Tex. -- The 32,227 fans who packed into Boston College's Alumni 

Stadium Saturday night expected to see the Texas Longhorn offense led by a quarterback 

uho waa an exceptional runner and an adequate passer. l1arty Akins, the adequate 

passer and exceptional runner was expected to start. 

The crogd, instead, had to settle for ~ake Presley, who replaced Akins early 

in the gau~ after he suffered a severe concussion. All Presley did was rush for 97 yards, 

pass ofr 65 more and lead the Longhorns to an opening season 42-]9 victory over the 

EAgles. 

nPresley came in and did a superb job," Texas Head Coach Darrell Royal said. 

"lie have always known be waa a good fcotb.nll player, and I was glad to see him do so well." 

Presley has been waiting two years to lead the Texas offense through a game. 

He was ready Saturday night. 

"I came to Texas to be a quarterback and I have said all along I want to hlep whenever 

I could," Presley said. "I don't want to get that chance by Marty getting hurt, but I said 

I was going to be ready if oomething happened. I guess things worked out in the end. When 

I went in I just said we need to get going ••• everybody TJae hacked off that we weren't 

moving." 

Presley moved the Texas offense all right. He finisned off a 95 yard drive and scored 

the touchdown on a two yard run. Included in the drive was a 52 yard pass to freshman 

Kevin Scott. 

"I think the long pass helped the linemen," Presley said. "It makes them feel 

better if you are getting things in big chunks. The line--Tresch, · Hebert, Wilcox, 

Simmons, 'lburman, Ingraham and all the rest did a super job, and the backs blocked well." 

~iORE MORE MORE 
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And the Texas offensive linenwn expressed the same confidence in 

Presley 9 s performance. 

nTh2re loJas no big change when ~i:!.ke came in~ eve;:-ybody has complaite faith 

in him, 11 Texas center Bob Tresch said. "Nothing really happened in the huddiie after 

#Jtins injuey .... ~10 kne-t.; were stalling~ and Hike is the kind of guy that everybody likes and 

has confidence in, and he adds a lot of sp:ll:it himself." 

Presley is also aware Texas bas ten regular season games to go. 

"He've got a long way to go:~ but I em really proud of the way the guys played. 

Boston C.ollege hit hard and they are a tough ball club," Presley said. " We got a 

co~-ple of bx-eaks that helped." 

{lfJfiCUIIIII!UfJ 
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AUSITIN, Tex.,----Mike Presley has one primary goal 

to accomplish during his Unive~sity of Texas football career. 

He wants to help the Longhorns win football games. 

Presley has already done that in i his role of 

backup to Texas' starting quarterback Marty Akins. 

I 
But he has never started a game for the Longhorns. 

"It's not really been that much of an adjustment, to 

come out of high school where you were a little better than 

some of the ~ther players to here where you have to battle 

for a job," Presley said. 

"The team comes before the ~~~MX position battle. 

Anything I do here, I want it to K~ contribute to helping 

Texas win football games. That's the goal of the team •... to 

win 11 games. Anyway the coaches say I can best do that is the 

way I want it·" 

Texas Coach Darrell Royal agrees. And adds a postscript. 

"That certainly doesn't mean he would be happy on the 

bench," Royal said· "We have a situation where we have two 

outstanding quarterbacks· It's a pleasant situation. 

{more} 



Presley/page 2 

"Not only are Mike's abilities improving, but his 

mental attitude is much better. I don't think bt AX there's 

quite as much personal feeling in the competition as it once 

was. 

"Mike has looked outstanding. He's picked up and odne 

some things this year that he wouldn' have done last year. In 

the scrimmage yesterday, he picked up some things .•.. he 

sensed them, and turned them into outstanding plays." 
\ 

Presley has also shown he has a the ability to get the 

ball into the end zone when he's ~~x near it. He was Texas' 

third l e adin g scorer last season behind Roosevelt Leaks and 

Billy Schotts. 

But Presely has been bugged by injuribxs. 

" I pulled a muscle right before the s Fason started 

last year, and had a broken nose later on. XMMK Then in spring 

training, hte third day, I strained a ligament in my k~•• ankle~ 

Presley has ~~• ne ver regreted coming to the University. 

"T his school means a lot to me," he sadi· "I like 

everything about it.~ And that makes Royal happy. 

30 
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GENTLEHEN: 

THIS IS A SUPPLEl'fENTARY QUESTIONAIRE TO THE REGULAR ONE YOU FILL OUT WI'rH BASIC 

BIOGRAPHICAL INFORNATION. SOHE OF THE QUESTIONS HAY SEEH A BIT TRIVIAL, BUT IT IS 

POSSIBLE THAT SOHE WRITER COULD PICK UP S01'1ETHING Ai\ffi HAKE A STORY FROH IT, EVEN THOUGH 

Il' HIGHT NOT SEEZ.l •fRAT INTERESTING TO YOU. PLEASE HELP US BY FILLING OUT AS COMPLETF.LY 

AS POSSIBLE. At lONG OTHER PEOPLE, ABC TV IS CONSTANTLY SEARCHING FOR LITTI.E TIDBITS 

\-JBIGH HIGHT NPJ<.E THEIR BROADC.ASTS HORE INTERESTING, SO BE H0NEST IN YOUR ANSV.TERS. 

\-Jltat Kind of work did you do this sunnner? Co~~ ~ ~CT () 1\) 

\<.'hat is your major? ____ f_t-...j-"-_~_ry<._~~-- -·-- _ Got a f8Uious relative whom '<te should 

~------------------know about? _____ -·--------------· Plans after college, besides 

pro ball___j I\.J"5u~~---~--~ ~v '-( ~ ~ V 

Are you active in a church, if so what AI { 1'-l DA \ . P'\'-c:> ' f\.- ~ fV • 
--------·--r-- -~ ~---~------

Are you in Fellmvhldp of Christian Athletes or a similar or,p:artization?_~e 5. 
___ • Active politically? _______ _ 

Are you involved in other campus activities besides athletics?~9 ----------
---------------------·--------~-

Mutt's your favorite food?_ ~-~~6~---~\ ~LO \ V '§>_~~~--

~fuat's your shoe size? . ------ Neck size? __ .LL _7;..._r ... ~---- Suit coat size? 

Did you have any hours of advanced placement? If so what and what p,rade?_N -~---

~--------~~---------------------------------------------------------------------

mtat kind cf conditioning work did you do this summer?~ 
- L..t -~-~ __ jz_ ______ ....--·~-
~hat about a hat or headgear size? ____ l 4-_______ _ 

vlliat has been the lftOst sat:J.sfying thing about your college career? -r;. __ ...,., ___ _..._ 
~--· ____ o.,.;.e._ __ ~:....-.... ill~ '-""V:....;:;;...=-.;• .... "~1HAT ABOUT HOBBIES? Some of you are accomplished _ 

guitar players, piano players, etc~ v1ha:.:'s your thing? __ ~~\JC '~---~~ "'\ _ ___.@: \ ~-~~-) 
. l~~~ t.J ~ 

7
, __ ~.:.-.-:;=- OAJ) __ L~<, ---~~-Q __ ,_(c:,~~~~~-~~-~ _. 

Some of you get your kicks in odd ways • • • like Braband falling off a three-story build-lng 

a while back ••• anything like that? Did you win a bunch at Vegas or spend your time with 

the Califor.n:U1 lettuce workers or anythinp. like that'! 

. ·-

___ '-!_C 

1 
ll _~ --~---!· 
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Plans after college, besides 

pro hall __ ~~~~ -~~~~~~--~~~-----=----------------------------~----~------Q 
l'r:e you active :In a churd:, if so what?~~_l_\ ~'~c; C:.., \SC...t:::i!-1\ \ 0 

f.re you :fn Fell""'sf>:fp of Christian Atl •letes or a si•dlar orraq:fzation? \r: <; 

Active politically~ l\. )() 

i'r.e you ir1volved in other campus activities hesides athletics? - lt:.J(~S _G. INdS t~ 
.. - I - " -~~~~~·~~-------~~~~~--~~--~-~------- ---~=--r~-&-------~·----------------~---~· 

~'~f-~~--~1 ~~~~~~-~ 
\'l at's your shoe size?~~=-· Y..•ecl· size? ____ j] Yv

1 
o ~u:ft coat s::fze ?~o 

n·at~s your favorite foorl? 

r:f cl you l , ave any hot1rs of advanced 

Kids (that you claim) ?~~--- 0 \-TP.at has been the woRt satisfying thing about 

l·'l'A'f' ABOPT JTOBBIF'f? Some of you are ac~mpl:lsh'ed 

\~at's your thinr~~-~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Feme of you ~et your l icl· s in odil ways o G "one r- , a three-story\Yuilding 

bad-co oanyth:inF: like that? Did you win a bunch at the races or bur the 't-!atergate building 

or anything li.lre that?~~~-------~- .~---~~ ...... --~~-..--~-~-

Anyth:fnr 

Thahh, TifiFSEY /LITTLE 
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Next year finally • arr1ves 

Mike Presley . 

Presley named Longhorn starter 
By RANDY HARVEY 
Staff Writer 

When Mike Presley was a Texas 
freshman, he sat on the floor of a 
friend's apartment and· watched the 
Longhorns play UCLA on television. He 
talked about "next year" when he 

' would be the starting quarterback. 

This is Mike Presley's third next 
year. Only now has he fulfilled his 
promise. 

First-team quarterback Marty Akins 
suffered a concussion early in the sec
ond quarter of Saturday night's season 
opener against Boston College with the 
Longhorns trailing, 3..(). 

Enter Presley, who guided Texas to 
three touchdowns before halftime in a 
42-19 win. He gained 97 yards on 11 
carries, completed three .of seven pas
ses for 63 yards and scored one touch
down. 

It was a situation the Grand Prairie 
junior had thought about many times 
while watching from the sidelines as a 
redshirt in 1972 and a reserve last 
year. 

"I HA'fE TO see Marty get hurt," 
said Presley. "But many times when 

• gets his chance I've had chances, I've gotten hurt. I 

came here to ·be the starting quarter
back." 

He finally made it Tuesday when 
Coach Darrell Royal announced Pres
ley will start Saturday night in Austin 
against Wyoming. 

Team physicians cleared Akins, but 
recommended he be held out unless 
needed. 

"Marty played well," said Royal, 
"but you have to reward Mike for his 
play." 

If sta.rting lineups were chosen by 
popular vote, there is little doubt Pres
ley already would have been rewarded 
with the starting berth. 

AKINS HAS a cocky image, left 
over from his freshman year when old
er players thought he talked too much. 

He didn't improve his public rela
tions after last year's spring game 
when he was quoted in the student 
newspaper saying the injured Presley 
'1\<0uld have problems making second 
team. 

He meant it as a compliment for 
struggling sophomore quarterback Lar
ry Miller, but it didn't come out that 
way. 

"I was a little leery of Marty after 

I read that, although I know you can 
be misquoted sometimes," said Pres
ley, who used to claim he and Akina 
were close friends. 

"You could pretty well tell that waa 
a standard answer," admitted Presley. 
"But I'm not· going to say anything to 
cut him down. That would affect others 
on the team and not just him. Besides; 
I have enough problems without mak· 
ing enemies. I'm not bitter toward 
Marty. 

"I am aware what some players 
are saying about who should be quar
terback, but they are mainly my 
friends and are prejudiced. I don't . 
want to turn this into a popularity con
test. " 

THAT DOESN'T mean Presley 
doesn 't agree with his friends. 

"If I didn't think I could run the 
team better than Marty, I would have 
been gone a long time ago," he said. 

After Presley's reserve performance 
in the second half of last season's 19..() 
Cotton Bowl loss to Nebraska, Ro~al 
said the quarterback job would be 
open in the spring. 

But Presley sprained an ankle the 
See PRESLEY on Page 2 
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tE'U's Offense + . . . 

* PRESLEY Area bowling 
honor' i-o/1 . Continued From Page 1 

first week of workouts and 
missed the rest of the spring. 

WEEKLY 
, 

WOMEN HIGH GAMES 

~~6i0Efor~~~m~s3~w~~~?a";g.::::::: ·i~n 
T.tci;~ ~~~~~: ~or',;~~~ TFo·r';$i:: ·:: : t ~~ 

BATT I~~~~ 
.364; Hargrov~ 
.317; McRae, 
.306. 

RUNS-Yslr 
son, Oak, 86 ; 
Bal. 83 ; Care 

~\YO Fries Shofner 
He was given another chance 

with the first team during fall 
workouts after Ak:ns was in
jured, but pulled a groin mus
cle. 

Jenlfer Lindman, Golden T .•• ; U1 
WOMEN HIGH SERIES 

Anona Porter, Zangs ............ ,;.663 
Marion ·1 hompsol'\. Bronco . . • • f 
Ida Caddel, Big Tawn .............. 641 
Donna Dillon, bronco .... 6·0 

RUNS BATT 
115; Bonde, 0 

K~e1'tds~~re~l 
162; Money, m 
162; Scott, Mil 

DOUBLES-

1By BOB GALT 
Sta.ff Writer 

~ J)i~t call · him Jim <Honest 
Abe). Shofner. J;Ie's -yo u r 
Jriendly Fott ~qrth dealer in 
TCU football, and, yes, you'd 
buy a used program from him. 

Thf rookie Frog coach 
doesn't hem and haw and ex
cuse his way along. For ex
amp!c. Shofner was asked to 
evaluate his team's offensive 
performance last Saturtlay in 
a 12-3 win over light!y regard
ed UT-Arlington. 

"Well, either we're not very 
good or we didn't execute,'' he 
said. 

And, "We have some real 
problems with our outside 
stuff. We don't have anyone 
who can get outside . . . My 
way of running outside is to 
throw the swing (pass)." 

SHOFNER is convinced of 
two things: 

(1) He was correct in 
selecting a pro-type attack for 
his team. 

(2) He was correct in 

assuming in pre-season "that 
\\e were going to have a 
pretty solid defense. I think 
that was confirmed Saturday 
night." 

As for the offense, he's sure 
the forward pass as thrown by 
Lee Cook is the only sharp 
knife he owns. The Frogs were 
thin in running talent to start 
with and r.ow injuries have cut 
into the halfback ranl1s. 

"It looks like we're going to 
be throwing more than I 
anticipated," said the forme: 
San Francisco 49er assistant. 
"We threw 25 times against 
Arlington and probably had 29 
or 30 passes actually called. I 
would think we'd be throwing 
more than that this week 
against Arizona State." 

Cook, the junior from Jacks
boro, completed 15 of his 
Uuows for 172 yards and a 
touchdown. 

"He was the outstanding 
player we had going for us," 
said Shofner. "He executed 
well. Of course. there are still 
a few things we need to get 

SWC stats 
RUSHING 

Plcryer, School Ply. 
Bean, A&M ......... 18 
Issac, Tech ......... 19 
Sams, A&M- ........ 15 
Presley, Texas ..... 11 
'Lullrell, TCU ...... 32 
Forte, Arkansas •••• • 19 
~arner, Tech . ..... 14 

Yd. TDR Avg . 
182 1 10.1 
126 2 6.6 
122 0 8.1 

97 1 8.8 
98 0 3.0 
90 1 4.7 
sa n 1.., 

PUNT RETURNS 
Player, School No. Yds. TO 
Keleher, SMU . ..... 1 30 0 
Sykes, Rice ...... 1 21 0 
RamirPz, Tech -... 2 17 0 . 
Thurmond, A&M ... 1 6 0 
Hogan, Arkansas .. 2 10 0 

Avfl. 
3 .o 
21.0 
8.5 
6.0 
S.Q 

ironed out. Saturday night we 
tried to burn 'em (UTA) too 
much instead of establishing 
something." 

THE FROGS ARE expected 
to have three healthy 
running backs for the Arizona 
State game. They are fullback 
Mike Luttrell and halibacks 

"I didn't tell anybody about 
it until I just couldn't go any 
more," said Presley. "I felt the 
job w s s still open when fall 
workouts began, but I hadn't 
really worked with the team 
since January and my execu
tion was bad. I admit Marty 
did a betler· job during fall 
workouts and deserved to start. " 

Ronnie Littleton and Chuck HE DOESN'T feel that way 
Boyd. Bobby Cowan, Ken~ any more. 
Waldrep and Mike Dauphin "It's a tough decision for 
are out with in,imies. And Coach Royal , and I can see 
Littleton isn't all that sound. A both sides,'' said Presley. "He 
bad knee limited him to a doesn't want to demote Marty 
handful of plays against UTA, just because he got huri. I'll 
but Shoftner is hopeful he'll be have to perform well enough 
able to go all the way this against Wyoming to gain his 
time. confidence. 

The TCU workhorse, as ex- "I don't think I've had the 
pected, was Luttrell. The big chances Marty's had. It's not 
fullback got the call 32 times because of Coach Royal or any 
and came through for 95 of his assistants but because of 
yards. He also took seven circumstances beyond my con
swing passes from Cook for 37 tro!-injuries. I'm being careful 
more yards. now." 

Barbara Clemens, Golden T ..... 633 
Chris Coxen, Golde ' , . • • ..• 633 

MEN HIGH GAME$' 
James Chance, Golden T . '· •.. •· 287 

J,~r;;-;.~~0R'ib\\on~0)r~~~~~~d FO~es't' ·: . m 
Mac McDowell, Circle ..... ~ ..... 267 
:>A ark w~rr •, Circle ...... 267 

MEN HIGH SERIES 
Tony Jvonelll, Bowler land ...... 730 
Mac McDowell, Circle .............. 706 
Rich Snyder, Golden T ............ 691 
Butch Calverl, VQiwood ........... 671 
N. ike McKamy, B·o Town ......... 670 

SEASON HIGH 
WOMEN HIGH GAMES 

Marlon Thompson, Bronco ........ 259 
Eva Berryhill, Bowler land ..... , .•• 255 
Donna Carr, Circle .. ......... 247 
Chris Coxon, Golden T ... ••••.. 244 
Mary Forest, Preston Forest ...... 242 

WOMEN HIGH SERIES 
Anona Porter, Zangs ........ ....... 663 
Marion Thompson. Bronco ..•..• . 646 
Ida Caddel, Big Town ............. 641 
Donna Dillon, Bronco .•.•. ... . ~o 
Merrill Alexander, Red Bird ...... 637 

MEN HIGH GAMES 
JQmes Chance, Goldrn T ....... 2R7 
Tonv lvonelll, Bowlerland ........ 28~ 
Arnie Johnson, Jack & Jill ..... 279 
Stanley Rephan. Prost on Forest ... 219 
Frank Newby, Expressway ......... 267 
Harvev Montqomer•t, Circle •.• , ... 267 

~~~k~fr~~." 1t'ira~cle ...... ::::::m 
. MEN HIGH SERIES 

Tony lvooelli, Bowler land ....... 730 
l'leil Hupfauer, Circle ... .. ........ >~711 
Frank Newbv. Exoressway ........ T 6 
Mac McDowell, Circle .............. 7{)6 
Rich Snyder, Golden T. .. .. .. .. 691 

Goldberg selected · 
NEW YORK <UPD - Mi

chael Goldberg has been ap
pointed counsel for the Ameri
can Basketball Association, it 
was announced Tuesday by 
ABA Commissioner Tedd Mun

Pe 
New York .. . 
Baltimore .. . 
Boston ..... . 

NEW YORK 
more 2. Scol. · 
20 2, 21 , 22; ! 

Awavs 5; C:ev 
Milwaukee 2, 1 

BALTIMOR'E 
2, SePt. 24, 2! 
27, 28, 29. Aoi, 
18, 19; Boslo 
tro~bg'rJ~ot.11 
Sept. 18, 19; 
22; Clevelo nc 
Awov 7; NeV 
Detroit 4, Seo 

I 
Oakland ... .. 
Texas ..... .. 

OAKLAND 
to 3, Sept. 2< 
27, 28, 29. 
Seot. 18, 19; 
22; California 

TEXAS 14 
Sept. 18 2; 
21.22; ChicOQ 
Awav S; Kar 
29; Mlnnesot< 

NAT 

St. Louis .... 
Pi~~~~u[~UIS~ 
(3), Sept. 2i 
Seot. 23, 24, 
(21, Sept. 18 
28, 29; Mont 
2. 

PITTSBUR 
Louis (2), S 
Seot. 2C, 21, 
Oct. 1. 2. 

SWC SCENE-After Arkansas' 
22-7 upset of USC, Coach 
Broyles joked, "There's a ru
mor there and 5,000 people in 
the stands still looking at the 
scoreboard" . . . Texas A&M 
Coach Emory Bellard says 
sixth-ranked LSU is "the best 
LSU team since I've been 
going down there. This may be 
as good a team as LSU has 
had." The Aggies meet LSU 
Saturday night in Baton Rouge 
. . . The olti three yards and a 

ch ak Sept. 23. 24 • 
• - -- -- - - -- • 26, 27, 28, 2~ 

ley's only problem against Bos-~ i 
ton College was that his s~a~ I . _ ___ __,.1 
count was slower 1!han Akins ..,.,._ . _ -~ · -~-
and it caused Longhorn line-
men to jump offsides several 
times. 

But Rayal has a cure. "We're 
going to start having them 
(Presley-Akins) walk hand-in
hand across the campus count
ing so we can get them on the 
same beat." 
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\ Mike Presley 

Quarterback 
On a Leash 

By RANDY HARVEY 
Sports Staff 

"Say, what gives with these Longhorns?" a yoUng fellow of 
about 25 asked while watching a Texas workout the other day. 

"I don't know," I replied. 
"I mean what are they doing with Mike Presley?" he asked. 
"Well. He's third team quarterback now. Behind Alan Lowry , 

and this freshman, Marty Akins, ", I said . 
"What? he asked, somewhat startled. "I . . . I can't believe it,.:: 

he stammerred. "I watched him in high school. He could run . He 
could throw. He could do-it-all. · 

"Why, he was a blue-chipper," this fellow rambled on. "A can't 
miss prospect. All the conference schools wanted him . Others too, 
like Oklahoma. Third team?" 

"Yep,"! said. 
"Well," he mutterred walking away with his head bowed, "all 

the people in Grand Prairie said Texas didn't want him. They just 
didn't want anybody else to get him. Wait till the Committee hears 
about this." 

"The Committee?" I asked: 
"Yeah," he said as he turned toward the field . "The Committee 

to Unleash Mike Presley." 
A committee to unleash Mike Presley? 
It's not as unreal as you might think. Mike Presley has as inuch 

natural ability as anyone else on the Texas team. And the 
confidence to match. As it has been said a thousand times, "He's a 
real pretty quarterback.'' 
i But being pretty hasn't helped him on Darrell Royal's 
dancefloor. 

No Wall Flower 
He hasn't been a wall flower. But it seems everytiine he gets a 

chance, some injury or something w111 pop up and he'll blow it. 
Everytime he takes a step forward, he ends up two steps farther 

behind. 
It was that way when he was a freshman . He fought all fall to 

beat out Adrian Ford for the starting job. When he finally did, he 
injured his shoulder and split time the rest of the season . 

He bounced back with a good spring and ·stepped right into the 
No. 2 job this fall when Ford was sent to the defense. In fact, he 
was all ready to fight Lowry for the No . 1 job. 

''The coaches might have been down on me last season,'' he said 
at the time. "I didn't show them much . But it's a new ballgalll! 
now. I've set some goals .. 

"First, I want to establish myself as No.2. Alan 's going to play. 
He's older. He's got the experience . But when he goes down, and it 
might happen sometime sooner or later, I want to be the one the 
coaches can look to. · 

· "Then I want ·to win the starting job," he added . "I want to start 

this year. The good Lord willing, maybe I will." 
A couple of days later he developed tendonitis in his right elbow. 

He sat out only one day before getting back into the act of chasing 

Lowry. . 
Everything he did was affected- from_pitching to passing to 

waving goodbye to his No.2 job. Now.he :s chasing Akins. 
It 's no fun playing behind a freshman. Presley didn ' t think he -

would ever have to. · 
The day Akins was brought up to the varsity , Presley 

commented, "Akins looks okay . But I'm a year older and tha t 
makes a difference . I think you need a year. It takes a while to get 

things clicking. 

Matter of Respect 
"It 's a matter of respect , too ," he said . "It takes a while for the 

other players to get to know you and start respecting your ability 
and gain confidence in you. That 's a lot of the job of a' 
quarterback ." 

But Akins didn 't take a year to " get things clicking ." It wasn ' t 
two weeks before he had Presley's job . And now the pressure is on 
Presley again . 

"It was really stupid of me to play with my elbow like that," he 
says. "I should have taken about a week off . I couldn 't do anything 
as sore as it was. But I couldn't just stop playing. I couldn't afford 
to. I had to keep my job." 

He tried so hard to keep his job that he lost it . And you think a 
merry-go-round goes in circles. But even though Presley lost his 
job, he still has his confidence. 

"I can get my job back," he says. I'll do what ever I have to do 
get it back. I didn't have any control over the ball . But I'm 
beginning to throw a lot better. Heck, I 'm just going to start 
throwing like I want to. If I do it enough, it'll become natural. 

"And I'm not going to think about staying third team . TheY 
don't give you a thing here. I'll just have to take my job back." · .. 

Maybe he will. But it won't be with the help of any committee. 
Mike Presley will have to unleash himself. 
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Couture 
If it's possible to say Richard Nixon is a crook, 

then it's equally plausible to say University of 
Texas quarterback Mike Presley is a 
perfectionist. 

Presley gets the first start of his Texas career 
Saturday night when the Longhorns play 
Wyoming in the home opener for Texas. He 
entered the season-opening game against Boston 
College last week with Texas trailing 3-0 and 
ighited a sputtering Texas offense to a 42-19 win 
after starter Marty Akins. had been hurt. Yet he 
wasn't really happy with the way things turned 
out. "We had some big plays. A kickoff return 
and some long runs, but I think that as a team we 
have to go out there Saturday night and beat 
t~m with our basic attack. We've got to 
physically whip them with it," he said. 

Presley has waited a long time for his first 
start. He enrolled at Texas in 1971 and red-shrited 
his true sophomore year. Last season he played 
behind Akins. "This is special to me in that I've 
been wanting to start ever since I've been here. 
It's got sentimental value. I've waited a long 
time and that's with a capital L," he said. 

Presley brought a pro-style arm to a run
oriented school when he came to Texas but he 
never considered leaving." I'd never really given 
it much thought. I'd never really thought 
seriously about making that kind of a decision," 
he said . 

Good Throw, No Run 
His reputation as a strong passer has 

overshadowed his reputation as a runner . He 
hopes he's improved both aspects of his game . "I 
think I've improved everything. The coaches 
might be able to tell you better. My running has 
improved more noticeably. In high school we ran 
a different offense with a-lot more sprint-outs from 
the !-formation." he said. 

He's confident in both his throwing ahd running 
ability . "I can do either. I can throw a little better 
than most, but I'm not the greatest runner or the 
greatest passer." he said. 

Texas' Wishbone, he admits, has taken him a 
while to master. "It takes at least a year to learn 
how to run it. You have to take a lot of shots. We 
run it in practice at least 100 times a day. When 
you do someting 100 times a day it sinks in." he 
said. 

He said there are two keys to running the 
offense which has befuddled its share of 
defenses . "Recognition and reaction. They 
become instinctive. It's all a thought process. 
You've got to make three decisions in a couple of 
seconds. That's why we run it so much in 
practice ," he said . 

Improvement Is On His Mind 
The success of the formation is born not in the 

backfield, but in the overall coordination of the 
team,Presley believes. "Everybody has to do 
his part, but especially 1n the backfield,'' he 
said . 

The 6-2, 205 pound Presley's remarkabl~ 
performance against Boston College has earned 
him a lot of publicity in a short period of time. He 
vows not to let it influence him. He ran the Texas 
offense with the competence of James Street. 
Donnie Wigginton's flair and the tenacity of 
Eddie Phillips. . 

Getting better is something he''s worked at 
ever since he enrolled at Texas. "Yeah , I've had 
to overcome a lot of things . I have to go full 
speed all the time. I can't afford to coast. I'm not 
the fastest guy out there," he said . 

He carefully gauges how he does from week to 
week and practice to practice. "I try to compete 
with myself. You know when you're not doing well 
or getting better," he said. 

And we all know how much better Mike 
Presley's gotten. 

--------~--------~----



But He's Ready 

Presley's 
f-lf-'f . . 

Eyes Open 
By MIKE JONES 

Mike Presley is going into 
this thing with his eyes wide 
open. 

"Let's say I'm l-ooking both 
ways bef<Jre I cross the 
stre.et," the Univers.\ty of 
Texas quarte11back via the 
Grand Prairie Gophers relat
ed Wednesday. 

"I've gotten the image of 
being cocky," Akins said 
some weeks ago on the SWC 
press tour, "and it makes me 
look bad. . .like I'm an indi· 
vidual, not a team man. 

Presley ·Will get his first 
start ever as the Longhorn 
varsity quarterback Satur
day night against Wyoming 

MIKE 

PRESLEY 

Chance to 

"That's just not true. Aft
er every game last year I 
would always compliment 
the offensive <line, but I never 
saw that come out in print. 
"I'm glad! Mike Presley is 
here," he said. "If you have 
an easy job, you can't make 
it .to first base. If he starts 
and we can win with him, 
then that's what I want." 

· 'break' even. 

and he's taking n<J chances 
on anything getting into his 
way .• .like a run·a.way truck. 

"I've hadl to .be very pa
tient with injuries down 
here," he recalled, "and I 
guess it was about time I got 
a break .•. a GOOD one." 

While fitting could hardly 
be the proper term, it was at 
least not .totall)'l ironic that 
Presley's "break" came 
last weekend when Marty 
Akins met an immovable ob
ject head-on and suffered a 
mild concussion earl)'! in the 
Boston College game. 

AS AUSTIN and the East
em Seaboard are now aware, 
Presley came off the side
lines and took the Longhorns 
from a 3-0 deficit to a 21-3 
halftime lead and a 42-19 sea
son-opening victory. 

Consequently. Darrell Roy
al rewarded him by :picking 
him to start this week, not
withstandling the fa•ct that 
doctors had advised holding 
Akins out another few days 
just .to play it safe. 

And after missing several 
opportunities the past two 
seasons to duel Akins head
on for the No. 1 job because 
of injuries, Presley no.w has 
his shot. 

I 
"Like I've told everyone 

else, I hate to see tmyone get 
hurt," he said, wincing, "and 
.I didn't want t·o get an oppor
tunity like that. 

"I feel the same way about 
it," Mike reiterated Wednes·
day. 

"IF I'M not doing !the 
job, then he should be in 
there and the same thing 
should be true the other way. 
"A lot of people ask about 
the personal thing," Pres
ley acknowledged. "Marty 
and I aren't the best ~f 
friends like I am with a lot 
of guys I came here with, 
but I'm certainly not hop
ing somebody will run over 
him every time he gQes out 
on the field. 

"And that's where this 
thing should ibe k~t-out on 
the field," Presley added. 
"When you Let it get into per-
sonal feelings, I think that's 
childish and ilJlllllature." 

so for the time being, Mike 
Presley has reached his goal 
of being the No.1 quarter
back ("That's what I came 
down here for," he said.). 

And what about the future? 

"THAT DECISION is up to 
coach Royal," Mike said. 
"I'm not going to try to do 
his business for him. I would 
say: that who starts next 
week against Texas Tech de
pends on my performance 
against Wyoming. . .and 
that's the way it should be. 

"I will say this," he noted, 
"I'm g-oing to do my best to 
make coach Royal's decision 
as easy and hard for him to 
make-at the same time-as 
possible." 

"Luckily, I stepped in and 
and things worked out pretty 
WJod. Everyone gave a great 
effort and I was really proud 
of some of the younger guys 
like Earl Campbell (at full
back), Graly:n Wyatt (half
back) and Kevin Scott (split 
end).' 

"IT SURE was fun." 
Admittedy,. the quarter

back situation could be 
called a touchy one at Texas. 
There are a number of play
ers who privately favor one 
over the other and both Pres
ley and Akins sincerely fee' 
confident of themselves. 
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Catholics and Texans: The Stampede at B.C. 
ByMikeLupica------------~====================================~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~----------~-----

Of course, the graveyard So much for the injury factor. So 
humor at Boston College last backup quarterback Mike 
week went: if Texas is so good, Presley comes in. So he throws a 
how come they've never won the 52-yard pass to Kevin Scott to 
Lambert Trophy or the Ivy set up the first Texas touchdown 
League championship or the Lit- and ends up rushing for 95 yards. 
tie Three, some important title And Leaks's freshman 
like that? When was the last replacements, Earl Campbell 
time they beat Tufts? Sure, and Gralyn Wyatt? All they did 
they've won all those Cotton was combine for 168 yards on 21 
Bow Is and Southwest carries. Not only that, but Wyatt 
Conferences and Presidential also threw a touchdown pass, to 
national championships (just Scott, on a halfback option right 
one, but Jerry Ford is con- before the end of the first half. 
sidering a pardon for the 1969 That's right, an option pass. BC 
Arkansas team), more than any wasn't ready for it because Texas 
team in the history of college throws an option pass about as 
football. But the last time they often as it loses to Rice. 
were foolish enough to venture The Eagles, though, hadn't 
north of the Rio Grande, Har- seen nuthin' yet. Because after 
vard clipped their horns 35-7. Fred Steinfort's second field goal 
Harvard. And so what if it was in of the game brought them to 
1931? If Texas is so tough, how within 21-6 in the third quarter, 
come they haven't been back Royal unveiled a kickoff return 
since? that convinced many veteran 

Not only that, every college Royal watchers that someone 
football fan knows that Texas had slipped some LSD into 
has only been playing .500 ball Darrell's Gatorade. Alfred 
lately against Catholics. So all Jackson received Steinfort's en-
BC coach Joe Yukica would have suing kickoff at about the goal 
to do to put the big psych on line, ran five yards with it, and 
them is loudly lead his team in a handed it to Pat Padgett. 
novena before the game, have a Padgett then stopped, his back 
High Mass at the 50-yard line to * to the BC tacklers, and handed 
conclude the pre-game g: the ball to Raymond Clayborn 
festivities, and then use full- ~ .criss-crossing in front of him. It 
uniformed Jesuits as waterboys. &_ was strictly "see ya later" stuff 
If all that isn't enough, he can . ~ and the score was back up to 28-
have band leader Pete Siragusa M" ...,.. ~ 6. Texas was beating BC with 
work up a little routine called BC Quarterback lke Kruczek the kind of wide-open football 
"The Eyes of Humberto . that BC might better have been 
Medeiros are Upon You" for 42-19. BC had !J.S many first m the locker room. Royal was "And I always feel like the best using. 
every time that the Texans on downs as the Longhorns .(22) and smiling for the first time since team oughta win. But we found But in truth, few of the record 
hand start singing their song. only two less yards 1n total the Tex!ls charter landed at out last year that you never 32,227 who showed up were dis-

Joking aside though, folks, the offense (422-424). But Darrell L~an A1rport. Texas ha~ been know." appointed by the BC perfor-
motto of the Texas Rangers is Royal .had more good players, p1cked the No. 1 team m the You never do know. When the mance. Most of the cynical BC 
about a good little man beating a more s1~e, more speed an~ a c~u- country last season. and t~en BC defense knocked Texas haters in this city were expecting 
big man, and it wa:s for this that ple of tr1c~y new plays he JUSt m- went out !Ind. lost 1ts. opemng quarterbac~ Marty Akins out the Longhorns' score to end up in 
the long-suffering BC fans were vented th1s se~son- the forward game to M1am1. In playmg BC to cold early m the second period, three figures. Yet were it not for 
clutching their rosaries last pass and the k1ekoffre~urn. T~us open. the 197~ season, he had the Eagles and their fans figured some disastrous penalties here, 
Saturday night. But in the end, Texas, after 40 years, 1s 1-1 w1th nothmg to gam, really, and a that the two best offensive the big Texas plays there, and 
as they usually do, the big guys N~~ E~gland. whole mess to lose. Longhorns - Akins and the absence of BC's best defen-
and their big plays won again, W~.Just flat out-personnell~d "I felt that ;~e had the better Roosevelt Leaks (off-season knee sive player (Ken Ladd), the score 

them, Texas coach Royal sa1d football team, Royal continued. surgery) - were now sidelined. Please turn to page 32 



QB Situation May Best Royal 9/" 
1 Darrell Royal has always been noted for his diplomatic ways, 
but they really may be put to the test in handling the decision 
1on which of his two quarterbacks to start in the home opener 
with Wyoming Saturday night. 

Mike Presley seemed to have earned a promotion because of 
the way he took over the team early in the second quarter and 
guided it to a 42-19winover Boston College. 

However. a demotion can be a traumatic experience for a 
quarterback and the only thing that Marty Akins did to lose his 
starting job was get a concussion from having a BC tackler or 
two drive his headgear into the ersatz turf hard. 

None of UT's early problems seemed to be of Akins' doings. 
On the only first-quarter UT possession Akins had a 58-yard 
run to the BC seven called back because a Longhorn moved 
early. the penalty for which in effect stalled the drive. 

BC had the ball the entire first quarter except for sevt:n UT 
plays on that one possession and Akins was hurt on the second 
possession shortly after moving the team off its goal line. 

Never one to make a decision until necessary, Royal 
temporized Monday by saying he 'd wait until the medical 
report on Akins is in. If fate doesn't intervene, the UT coach 
w!ll have a hard decision. However. having such a situation is 
a lot better than having only one capable quarterback. 

Royal also may have a situation budding like one last year 
when people kept asking if (or when) he was going to move 
freshman Raymond Clayborn in as a starter at halfback -
only this year the question may center on Gralyn Wyatt. 

Last year the solution was to stick with the veterans (Lonnie 
Bennett and Joey Aboussie) as starters and play Clayborn a ' 
lot. This year the circumstances might not unravel the same 
way, but if they do, the solution would probably be the same. 
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From One of Connecticut's Largest Camera Stores ... We 
Purchased the Entire Stock from the Salvage Company and 
We'r~ Practically Giving It Away! 

SAVE ¥6 60°/o OFF ~fcuE~AR 
The Selection Includes cameras-projectors-lenses-enlargers-chemicals-papers
screens-tripods-Flashguns-lighting equipment-Filters-and many morel Not all 
Items available at all stores, and all merchandise subject to prior sale. The key 
letter with each Item indicates the store location - B. Boston, L. Lynn, s. 
Stoneham, M. Manchester, A. All stores. 
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$389.50 PENTAX SPOT-
MAliC II f 1.4 .. . B 199.99 
$419.50 PENTAX SPOT-
MAliC IIA I 1.4 . .. L 234.99 
H?.~!l~0~. . D 17Q 
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$199.95 KODAK 129 99 EKTASOUND 130 .. AL • 
$53.50 KODAK 
M-24 ... LM 29.99 
$76.00 KODAK 

44 99 M-26 ... BL .. 
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7
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XL-33 ... BL • 
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$269.99 BAUER 119.99 C-2 .. . BL 
$129.99 VIVITAR 69.99 
83P ... S 
$299.99 ARGUS 
COSINA 708 .. L 
$54.99 GAF 
SC-92 ... M 29.99 
$149.99 BOLEX 7.5 
MACROZOOM . . . BLM 
$139.99 SANKYO S 
MACRO .. . B 
$169.50 CANON 

16mm MOVIE CAMERAS 
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.. BL 

... BL 
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28mm f 2.8 . . . BL 
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Lupica 
a toeJlold in this game came at 
the end of'tbe first period when 
they had a second down inside 
the Texas five, and the score was 
0-_0. The opportunity to go ahead 

Continued from page 31 7-0 was f~itter~d away by two 
consecutive illegal motion 

could have been much, much penalties - "Somebody didn't 
closer. hear the count," Kruczek moan-

"If you take individual parts of ed - and the Eagle had to settle 
the game," BC coach Yukica for a mere field goal. 
said afterward, "I'm really pleas- "You can't go from the three 
ed with some of the things I saw. to the thirteen," Kruczek said. 
If Texas has their great record, "Your momentum's gone. 
and their Southwest Conference You've got to change your whole 
titles and their national cham- offensive strategy_" 
pionships and their all- Indeed, but it was truly not 
Americans, then we know now the inability of the Eagles to 
what we have to do to get a little move the ball that made their 
closer to that." record 0-1. Once again, it was 

What Yukica should do is keep their defense's inability to han
getting players like Mike die any kind of option play. The 
Esposito and Mike Kruczek and linebackers are supposed to be 
Howie Richardson and Bob the strongest part of the BC 
Watts. All of them were solid defense, but it was the 
and at times spectacular, in th~ linebackers who let the team 
biggest game of their lives. down against Texas. When 
Kruczek, who has replaced now- Presley pitched the ball, BC 
Buffalo Bill Gary Marangi at tackled Presley. When Presley 
quarterback, completed 12-of-16 kept, you could be sure that 
passes in his first college start, ~yatt ~r Campbell would find 
and for the most part looked like himself m the loving grasp of the 
the leader BC has been looking BC ends and linebackers. 
for at his position since Frank "We had one chance in a 
Leahy invented the first down lifetime to make ourselves 
and made it more important known," said BC linebacker 
than morning mass at Chestnut John Murphy, "and we blew it-" 
Hill. There were too many Eagle 

"Under the circumstances" bright spots, however, for the 
sai~ Y~lf:ica, who talks as though game to be consid~red anything 
he IS g~vmg a Pentagon briefing, less than a mild success. 
"Kruczek was a fairly good foot- Esposito, once again the best 
ball player for us today .. " player on the football field, gain
Tonight, Joe. ed 91 yards rushing and com-

Yukica admitted to being dis- pleted three passes. Senior 
appointed only with one bad flankerback Richardson caught 
Kruczek play, an overthrown in- eight passes. Watts, the 
terception right near the end of sophomore tight end, looked like 
the first half that led to Wyatt's the player who turned down 
touchdown pass_ Yukica wanted scholarship offers from 
Kruczek to be throwing to the · Michigan, Nebraska and 
sideline, Kruczek forced a pass Southern Cal, among others. 
down the middle, and the score "Yet no matter how much 
quickly went from 3-14 to 3-21. praise we get," BC lineman Rick 

"If he doesn't throw it," Aloi said, "no matter how well 
Yukica lamented, "then we're in people say we played, we're stiU 
at 14-3 at halftime and very 0-1. We're no better than we 
much in the football game." were two weeks ago." 

Well, maybe. But the real But it wasn't a slaughter, 
chance that BC had to establish which is worth a novena or two. 

·-


